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We are dedicated to building a better future
for Canadians by making our economy and
society more dynamic and competitive.

About Us
We are Canada’s largest non-partisan, not-for-profit, evidence-based
research organization. Our work empowers Canadians and key decisionmakers with insights and knowledge in three main areas: Economic
Forecasting, Industry Strategy and Public Policy, and Organizational
Performance. We bring together ideas across research disciplines and
people across sectors of our society in order to address the complex
issues that matter most to Canada’s future.
We don’t lobby or advocate for special interests. Through our research,
we investigate and make objective, trusted, and reliable recommendations.
We have expertise organizing conferences, hosting webinars, and helping
executives network and develop leadership skills. While we are not a
government agency, we work with all levels of government and with the
private sector. We are independent from, but affiliated with, The Conference
Board, Inc., of New York.

Message From the Chair
Beyond 150: Making a Difference

The country’s 150th anniversary year afforded all Canadians the rare opportunity
to reflect on our past and envision a more prosperous future.
As the Board’s Chair, I am proud of the contribution this organization has

research, compelling conference topics with knowledgeable speakers,

made in improving the dialogue on many important issues. Our mission—

relevant training, and highly motivated staff who are committed to delivering

to build a better future for Canadians by making Canada’s economy and

on our mission.

society more dynamic and competitive—is helping to provide a better
tomorrow for our children and grandchildren.

On behalf of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank Daniel Muzyka,
the executive team, and all of the talented staff for their dedication and

We live in a dynamic, fast-paced, and changing world, and a key challenge

commitment. The Conference Board of Canada looks forward to continuing

that business leaders, governments, and other stakeholders face is finding

to provide thought-provoking, evidence-based research to contribute to the

credible information sources. Whether you are the leader of a multinational

dialogue on the important issues facing Canada.

company, a single parent, a government agency or policy-maker, or a
newcomer to Canada, the need for objective, independent, evidencebased information to make informed choices has never been greater.
The Conference Board of Canada takes this responsibility seriously. This
year, our focus was on topics that are top of mind for Canadians, including
health care, terrorism, corporate sustainability, NAFTA, energy, and the

Bill McFarland
Chair, Board of Directors

many growth drivers in the Canadian economy. You can trust our quality
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Message From the President and
Chief Executive Officer
Beyond 150: Inspiring Ideas for Canada

With the last year spent celebrating what makes Canada so remarkable, we renewed
our focus on our mission to build a better future for Canadians.
We have had an impactful year. Through our research, networks, conferences,

As this year’s annual report theme evokes, we will continue to be an

and webinars, we continued to ask the big questions that will shape Canada’s

inspiring, leading voice on issues that will define the next 150 years of our

future. For example, we examined what will the arrival of automated vehicles

country. Our world is changing at a rapid pace, and we are well-positioned

mean for our cities? How do we transition to a low-carbon economy? What

to help Canadians make informed decisions about their future. Our new

is the impact of an aging population on our society? What does the future of

Chair, Bill McFarland, and our well-respected Board of Directors believe

work look like? What is driving our economy? And, how can we better compete

in our organization and the role we play. On behalf of the executive team

on the international stage?

and the staff of The Conference Board of Canada, I thank them for their
guidance and support.

When I became president and CEO in 2012, we outlined four key priorities
that would guide our organization’s future. First, we maintained our status

Our goal is to inspire our country and its citizens, and I truly feel our

as a truly national organization by increasing our engagement activities across

organization achieves this through the passion, knowledge, and expertise

Canada. We also expanded our impact and value by introducing new research

of our staff. Ours is a unique mandate that we are proud to own. I’m

products that are more relevant and timely. Similarly, our commitment to

confident that, together, we can make an even greater impact.

educational offerings translated into more professional development
opportunities, programs, and workshops. Finally, our business transformation
efforts led to significant internal upgrades, which, in turn, will help us better
serve our customers.
Dr. Daniel F. Muzyka
President and Chief Executive Officer
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Strategic Plan Matrix to 2020

Three Areas of Focus

Goals

Economics

Educat
ion

S
h
a
ri
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ng

Mission
Building a better
future for all
Canadians

2. Expand our impact by serving
new customers and increasing
value for existing customers
3. Expand educational offerings

E

Organizational
Performance

1. Maintain our status as a truly
national organization

Insights
pact
Im

Industry Strategy and
Public Policy

Strategic Priorities

4. Improved infrastructure and
capacity to better serve our
customers and teams
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Strategic Priority 1
Maintain Our Status as a Truly National Organization

• With an office in Calgary, our engagement activities to facilitate

dialogue across Western Canada increased.
• L’Institut du Québec thrived as a successful partnership, with renewed

commitments by funders for another three years.
• Experienced a higher pace of events and activities in Atlantic Canada.
• Hosted economic outlook events across the country.
• Produced a variety of provincial, territorial, and metropolitan

• Produced ongoing forecasting products for provincial, territorial,

and metropolitan economies.
• Provided extensive analysis of the federal and provincial budgets

of Ontario and Quebec and prepared fiscal analyses on Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Nova Scotia, British Columbia, and
New Brunswick.
• Maintained efforts to advance our research and projects on Northern

Canada and Indigenous issues.

benchmarking research in areas such as food, society, health,
and the economy.
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Strategic Priority 2
Expand Our Impact by Serving New Customers and Increasing
Value for Existing Customers
• Scored our highest-recorded customer satisfaction rating.
• Hit a record distribution of our ideas in and through traditional and

social media.
• Published 11 per cent more research titles.
• Provided insights and research on current affairs and news on topics

ranging from the U.S. election, NAFTA, the Fort McMurray fires,
foreign worker programs, pipelines to a low-carbon economy.
• Rebranded several publications to be more customer-centric.
• Persisted in our efforts to package and present our material

to expanded and new markets.

6

• Expanded offerings under our industrial outlook series to include

banking, insurance, electric utilities, and professional services.
• Hosted business outlook events in new cities: Fredericton,

Winnipeg, Windsor, Nanaimo, and St. John’s.
• Reached new audiences with Facebook Live discussions about

corporate responsibility topics.

Strategic Priority 3
Expand Our Educational Offerings

• Held over 100 conferences, network meetings, and events across
the country.

• Offered courses and educational activities in the areas of
organizational design, innovation, and selling abroad.

• Offered over 20 workshops on topics related to strategic foresight,
workforce planning, and organizational design.

• Niagara Institute programs improved one-day offerings in response
to client requests, and to support geographic expansion.

• Initiated a new operating model for The Directors College
educational partnership with McMaster University.
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Strategic Priority 4
Improved Infrastructure and Capacity to Better Serve
Our Customers and Team
• Business transformation efforts led to significant upgrades to our

systems, processes, and infrastructure.
• Explored new productivity tools and research platforms to add value

to our customers and retain our competitiveness.
• Maintained our momentum to improve our facilities to better serve

our clients and team.
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Convening Highlights
Our conferences, networks, webinars, and social platforms inspired new thinking
on key topics that will shape the future of Canada.

1

2

3

1. The Right Honourable Kim Campbell and Dr. Martha Piper
(UBC) at the Quality Network for Universities’ meeting on
gender equity and post-secondary education (Vancouver)
2. Daniel Muzyka (Conference Board) and the Honourable
Marc Garneau, Minister of Transport at the Automated
Vehicles Conference (Toronto)
3. The Honourable Ahmed Hussen, Minister of Immigration,
Refugees and Citizenship at the Canadian Immigration
Summit (Ottawa)

4

5

4. Paul Preston (Conference Board) and Nissan Amdur (Israel
consulate) at the Innovation and Commercialization Session
at the inaugural Science, Technology, and Innovation Policy
Conference (Toronto)
5. Wendy Mitchell (Conference Board) and Annette Verschuren
(NRStor) host Facebook Live event, “Integrating Sustainability
Into Your Organization” (Ottawa)
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Highlights by the Numbers
In 2016–17, The Conference Board of Canada:

40

Organized

Engaged Canadian
executives in its

36

140

Held

networks

Niagara Institute events

conferences

75

Celebrated
Directors College graduates

519

Published
research reports and briefings

Engaged

156

Hosted

35,611

followers
on Twitter accounts

webinars
Presented at over

205

speaking engagements

6,369
11,752

Generated
broadcast stories and

print and

online articles

Research Highlights
Our research into Canada’s economy, education, innovation, transportation, and immigration
helped to shape decisions and incite conversations to improve our country’s future.
Economics
• Succeeding in the Age of Trump: Refocusing Canada’s International

Trade and Economic Priorities
• A Long-Term View of Canada’s Demographics: Are Higher Immigration

Levels an Appropriate Response to Canada’s Aging Population?
• Canada’s Earthquake Risk: Macroeconomic Impacts and Systemic

Financial Risk

Industry Strategy and Public Policy
• Rethinking Infrastructure Financing: Canada’s Northern and

Aboriginal Communities
• Managing Mobility: Transportation in an Aging Society
• Healthy Brains at Work: Estimating the Impact of Workplace

Mental Health Benefits and Programs

Organizational Performance
• New to the Workforce: Compensating and Developing Recent-Graduate

and Student Employees
• Talent Management Benchmarking: Human Resources Trends and

Metrics, Fourth Edition
• Learning in the Digital Age
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Report of the Independent Auditors on the Summary
Consolidated Financial Statements
To the Members of The Conference Board of Canada

Auditors’ responsibility

The accompanying summary consolidated financial statements of
The Conference Board of Canada, which comprise the summary
consolidated statement of financial position as at May 31, 2017, the
summary consolidated statement of operations for the year then ended
and related notes, are derived from the audited consolidated financial
statements, prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations, of The Conference Board of Canada as
at and for the year ended May 31, 2017.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the summary consolidated
financial statements based on our procedures, which were conducted in
accordance with Canadian Auditing Standard 810, Engagements to Report
on Summary Financial Statements.
Opinion

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the consolidated financial
statements as at and for the year ended May 31, 2017 in our report dated
October 3, 2017.

In our opinion, the summary consolidated financial statements derived from
the audited consolidated financial statements of The Conference Board of
Canada as at and for the year then ended May 31, 2017 are a fair summary of
those audited consolidated financial statements, in accordance with the basis
described in note 1.

The summary consolidated financial statements do not contain all the
disclosures required by Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations applied in the preparation of the audited consolidated
financial statements of The Conference Board of Canada. Reading the
summary consolidated financial statements, therefore, is not a substitute
for reading the audited consolidated financial statements of The Conference
Board of Canada.

Chartered Professional Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

Management’s responsibility for the summary consolidated
financial statements

Ottawa, Canada
October 3, 2017

Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary consolidated
financial statements in accordance with the basis described in note 1.
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Summary Consolidated
Statement of Financial Position
Year ended May 31
(thousands of dollars)

2017

2016

ASSETS

Summary Consolidated
Statement of Operations
Year ended May 31
(thousands of dollars)

3,942

6,094

Programs and activities

Accounts receivable and other assets

5,350

7,040

Financial income

Investments (note 2)

9,502

9,601

Tangible capital and intangible assets
(note 3)

5,139

4,061

23,933

26,796

Cash

2017

2016

38,103

40,526

517

221

38,620

40,747

31,028

32,925

8,323

7,494

39,351

40,419

(731)

328

387

398

(1,118)

(70)

REVENUES
$

$

EXPENSES
$

Corporate expenses and depreciation

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities

5,008

4,288

Deferred revenue

8,154

10,619

13,162

14,907

10,771

11,889

23,933

26,796

NET ASSETS (note 4)

Direct and indirect programs

Excess (deficiency) of revenues
over expenses, before restricted
research expenses
Restricted research expenses
DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER
EXPENSES FOR THE YEAR

$

See accompanying notes to summary consolidated
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Notes to Summary Consolidated Financial Statements
(expressed in thousands of dollars)

1. The summary consolidated financial statements are derived from the
complete audited financial statements, prepared in accordance with
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, as at
and for the year then ended May 31, 2017.
The preparation of these summary consolidated financial statements
requires management to determine the information that needs to be
reflected in the summary consolidated financial statements so that they
are consistent, in all material respects, with or represent a fair summary
of the audited consolidated financial statements.
These summary consolidated financial statements have been prepared
by management using the following criteria:
(a) whether information in the summary consolidated financial statements
is in agreement with the related information in the complete audited
consolidated financial statements; and

2. Investments are measured at fair value. Transaction costs incurred on the
acquisition of financial instruments measured subsequently at fair value
are expensed as incurred. Changes in fair value are recognized in the
summary consolidated statement of operations.
The Conference Board of Canada manages its investment portfolio according
to a Statement of Investment Policy, which has established target asset
mixes, approved by the board.
3. Tangible capital and intangible assets purchased during the year totalled
$1,698 (May 31, 2016 – $509).
4. Net assets include $287 (May 31, 2016 – $674) that has been internally
restricted for the research fund.

(b) whether, in all material respects, the summary consolidated financial
statements contain the information necessary to avoid distorting or
obscuring matters disclosed in the related complete audited
consolidated financial statements, including the notes thereto.
Management determined that the consolidated statement of changes in
net assets and the consolidated statement of cash flows do not provide
additional useful information and, as such, has not included them as part
of the summary consolidated financial statements.
The complete audited consolidated financial statements of The Conference
Board of Canada are available on The Conference Board of Canada’s web
site at: www.conferenceboard.ca.
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Board Members 2016–17
CHAIR

MEMBERS

Bill McFarland
Canadian CEO and Senior Partner
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Elyse Allan
President and CEO
GE Canada

Éric Lamarre
Senior Partner
McKinsey & Company Canada

Marc-André Blanchard
Canada’s Ambassador and
Permanent Representative to
the United Nations

Elio Luongo
CEO and Senior Partner
KPMG LLP

PAST CHAIR
Nitin Kawale
Corporate Director

James C. Cherry
Corporate Director

Daniel F. Muzyka
President and CEO
The Conference Board of Canada

Deepak Chopra
President and CEO
Canada Post

François Olivier
President and CEO
Transcontinental Inc.

John Corley
President and CEO
Xerox Canada ltd.

Lino A. Saputo, Jr.
CEO and Vice-Chair
Saputo Inc.

Benoit Daignault
President and CEO
Export Development Canada

Gregg Saretsky
President and CEO
WestJet Airlines Ltd.

Dawn Farrell
President and CEO
TransAlta Corporation

Jonathan Spector
President and CEO
The Conference Board, Inc.

Suzanne Fortier
Principal and Vice-Chancellor
McGill University

Dino Trevisani
President
IBM Canada Ltd.

Janet Kennedy
President
Microsoft Canada Inc.
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Executive Team 2016–17

1 Daniel Muzyka
President and Chief Executive Officer
2 Craig Alexander
Senior Vice-President and
Chief Economist
3 Joanne Mortimore
Vice-President, Operations and
Chief Financial Officer
4 Louis Thériault
Vice-President, Industry Strategy and
Public Policy
5 Bruce Leslie
Executive Director, Western Canada

2

3

4

5
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Insights. Understanding. Impact.
Crédibilité. Pertinence. Leadership.

255 chemin Smyth Road, Ottawa ON
K1H 8M7 Canada
Tel./Tél. 613-526-3280
Fax/Téléc. 613-526-4857
Inquiries/Ligne info 1-866-711-2262
conferenceboard.ca

